Top 1%
in the nation

English Language & Literature
Most Focused category
USA Today and College Factual

Hollins “is a place for unique individuals to thrive, empowering
each other and forming a supportive community for women.
The alumn[ae] network is similarly solid, and many students land
jobs and internships through previous graduates.”
The Princeton Review 2020

Fiske Guide to Colleges 2019

Top 5
Most Politically
Active Students
Hollins is ranked #4 by
The Princeton Review 2020

Hollins is one of only 286
institutions that have the
academic credentials to house
Phi Beta Kappa, the prestigious
national honor society.

Best 385 Colleges

“One of
the country’s
leading
women’s colleges”

Top
Undergraduate
Theatre Program

Best Value
School

in Virginia

Hollins is ranked the #27 Best
Value School among National
Liberal Arts Colleges

OnStage Blog
One of the world’s most-read
theatre websites

2019 U.S. News Best Colleges

Top 100 Public Good

A+ School

Hollins is one of the top 100 liberal arts colleges
in the nation and one of only five in Virginia to earn a spot in the
top 100 that contribute to the public good.

Among National Liberal
Arts Colleges

Washington Monthly’s annual College Guide and Rankings

2019 U.S. News Best Colleges

for B Students

A rating
for financial health
from Forbes Magazine

Hollins operates
with a balanced budget and
with no debt.

Top 20
Most Active Student
Government
Hollins is ranked #16 by
The Princeton Review 2020

I

t’s no surprise that Hollins is praised
by so many national publications.
Come see why by scheduling a campus visit.

• Tour our historic setting.
• Meet “amazing, talented, dedicated, and
compassionate” professors.

• Learn about guaranteed internships, undergraduate
research, leadership opportunities, and more.*

Visit before May 1 of your senior year and qualify for
a visit grant of up to $1,000 if you enroll at Hollins.
*

Student quotes from The Princeton Review’s profile of Hollins in their annual college guide,
The Best 385 Colleges.

hollins.edu

@hollinsuniversity
@hollinsadmission

@hollinsu
@hollinsu

Roanoke, Virginia 24020

